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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT
'I

SPORTING EDITOR IS NEVER A KNOCK

5w fro 4 h k&k

ALL KNEW THAT DUKE
Kahanamoku was pretty speedy

.hat might be. called his
native element, but when It

cbtnes to turning around to see if Ing 'through' the straits of Dover), June
' the other swimmers are within hailing 22. . To' the cheers of thousands of en

distance during' a progress of a 100- - thuslastic; supporters, the blare of
uJeter race, well, that's certainly the band and the strains of 'The Star
limit j Spangled Banner," the American Olym- -

Mt Red tar pier in theth5theAccording to the report of
swimming of the final heat of the ???h n Ju,ne a"d ltmfsprint, printed on another page, Duke S'lfrSTtwaswas so far ahead of his field that Hnland , Btanch craft of g0me Utlooked over his shoulder half,f.en (lf0 t nd Is Mng used for the ex-w- ay

the tank, an(Xacross c,uglve transportation of competltA-- s

up, $nishlng one second behind his ,nd spectators at the mK olympiad,
world record for the distance.own s J -Before leaving New York each man

There may- - have been some good ,on the team wa8 presented with amag-reaso- n
for Dukes apparent slackness rlljcent dress uniform. A trim-fittin- g

In this race, and certainly an athlete w broadcloth coat, with patch pock- -
wnos so mucn oeuer mau ni um eu, and the national shield on the
can be allowed ,a little latitude, but Bieeve, Is set off by white flannel trous-- .
still it seems a pity that he didn't era, white 'shoes and a white cap with

.. - swim that race for all that was In the 'shield on the visor. Our track
him, In the hope of smashing hia own suits consist of a woolen jersey, semi-world- 's

mark. It Isn't every day that beeves, with the United States emblem
a speeder of land or, water has the on the breast, and the regulation white
chance to smash records before roy,)ants,-wit- red, white and. blue stripes
alty, in the greatest sport festival! of at the sides'. In addition, each mem-fnode- rn

timgs, and if Duke could have ber was given a silk hatband1 and a
- . still .further lowered the existing flag, with the words, 'Bring Home the

time for the 100 meters it would .have Bacon," on the streamers.
Uen another feather in his cap. Frpm rjodge Ice.
the -- newspaper accounts-- . it would- - bur 'trip has been unduly long as
teem that'he took things very leisure- -

the routes of an tne transatlantic lines
, ly and that had henot turned j to have been materially ' changed since the

watch the. others, and then slacked. accident
'

to tne Titanic .The course
up, he would have' bettered his .time was al)0ut SOO miles south of the usual
by more than the one second he was track to avoid the zone of icebergs,
behind the record.. : Theea has, been calm, and light

' winds and sunshine have combined; to
A RALPH ROSE LAID HIS DEFEAT . -

f. a iwlllIaf.
. 4n the s.hotinn.to.e factthar the.

eveni 3 cawr.mluU.u1uS(ra amateur and, evenings by talent,
he t to form as he- LVA that wasn up those who have a desire to dance are

would have been later in the day. always accommodated by a first-cla- ss

He explained that llg men were orchestra on the spacious decks . Shuf-sluggl-
sh

in the early morning. '".fleboard and other standard deck games
, Mike Murphy had quietly dropped a have pr0ved to be popular with many.

X 16-poun- d shot oh. Ralph's toe Just as jnaenious Exercises.
jce enierea ine circle, me uig varnui-""t- n

..would probably have been' thor-
oughly 'awake. '
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have been sev-- J

are 108" track men on
and the fencers

and rifle men
trtta! ii r tn dhnnt 1 Krt. To irlvo 1Vipa

At 10:30 the
work out and their paces on
the cork krack. V .V

The" and ; men take
the decfc at 11:15 o'clock, and there is

a list to
when such menr as

and Gillis get to- -'

at the cage. ;

1 A . -- 1 !' '
1 4l 4is at x u ciuciw, aim aiitr au nuur s rest

the and, distance men get in
their The track is a
lha 0 and. from
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The meter been ao
cepted by a of the na- -

$ tioris as a basis pf meas- -

i$ It was
upon for use ,n

and w,th' a excep- -
CK .as ances'I have been to

jt.
The on the

to exact
terms of English

are hare, are as
follows: ' jj

- , .' "s "

. in.
10C 109 --ds. 13 in. '

yds. 11 in.
200 218 yds. 2 6 in. g

400437 yQs. 10 in. $
? yds. 2 ft. 9 i

; ytls. 5 in.
$ yds. 18 in

less than
3.000 1 mile 1420 yds. in.

' 5.000 3 miles 189 yds.
miles 378 yds.

24 miles 1621 yds. 13 in.
!? (There are 1760 or 5280 4

feet a
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LEAST IMPRESSIVE J . men chance to work out
the procession was' ly has been

men wore no and ' a management has sue-genera- lly

a careless ap-Ceed- ed in. the to a
pearance," says a nicety. A printed schedule' post-dcscrlbin- g;

the - procession. j ed the out. In
Tut, tut. .And then some more d day's program ror athlete

To of our 6tald Brit- - on the ship was laid. out. We must
cousins appearing without cos be up - and - through by ' 9

tumes. Careless putting mildly,

SAWED. OFF
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L?UH: ,L6- -

..E"5"sHan-i".n-r

championship France
Laboulle links." " defeated

S and2 to ai
ATLANTA, Ga.MJuly Carleton

Smith, Atlanta Southern
singles tennis championship today
defeating Charest' Atlanta

finals the Southern tennis tour-
nament Smith defeated Charest
straight games

$

"

$

a

nu.;tt ' ' sure Is to give the same re-- hhis rank work gultg a$ on the road. :

Chattanooga, practically

Indifference, :

jlemphill of the Atlanta
turned Russell to Philadelphia.

Connie
'hax'e the $12,000

leraon at price.

. CU.CLLI DAYS.
rAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
cure any Itching. Blind.

31ecding Protruding Piles
money refunded. Made

TARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis,

- " Service Always

UNION BAR.BER.
SHOP

Cunha's .Alley, Next Grill,
King Street

There Only

XIodel Sanitary
Earbor Shop

- Three Artists
service.

BETHEL ASD KING.
X. SjlTCstcr and E. SchroII, Props.

Dill(EMMY
IIFOffl ON

VOYAGE

American Athletes Dressed
Alike Had Great

Time Finland

Duke Kahanamoku "some dolled
when.
triumphs on

following interesting account
Atlantic

"y,?
FINLAND (pass- -

tertalr,ment3. burnished

There board,
swimmers,1 wrestlers,

cyclists, bring the

o'clock. o'clock sprinters
go'throqgh

running
jumpers weight

generally star-
board- Rose, Mc-Grat- h,

McDonald
gether shot-puttin- g Lunch

walkers
work. little'more

yrd. around, aside
not banked

curves, good, de-
sired."'

swimmers slung
forward deck, where

they; regular hours.
place

through the motions the "crawl."
cyclists frames

rigged, which the
needed without track.

wheel deck.
brake enough
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133.37

110120
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800874 in.
1.5001640
1,0001749 (little
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10
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40.200
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England without confusion quite

Their costumes task,
presented solving question

Stockholm dispatch
Olympic second morning which
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semifinals
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Lefty
Hemphill informed
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HONOLULU STAIMJULLET 1 TH UBSDA Y, J ULY IS, 1912.

W0LGAST'S ;

; lVtose Llghtw eight Crown Doesn't Fit Very Well These Days
. - : 'i,.'t.. Vv. r-- - - . .." -r '
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CHAMPION'S DIZZY FINISH OF BATTLE WITH ,
' ; ' . RIVERS IS CLEARLY SHOWN IN PICTURES

Instead -- of -- dying .down, the .contro- -'

versy over the Wolgast Rivers fight in
Los Angeles July 4 is growing warm-- great prfn and is very weak. Welch
er. r Opinion, to 'judge by the Coast pushes binr off - River's body and Wol-paier- s,

seems: to be. about 'evenly dl-- gast collapses tora sitting posturo and
vided'as' to whether or: uot Wolgast then begins to sag forward. .

was entitled to the decision given by i - ;lWelch-- has begun ttf count It .haa
Jack Welsh. A11 sportdom waited for required several .seconds for him to
the-- mtiei4e4tre-tfhmw'fti- rt m3Vogastonrnhcqy,
Hghf.on the subject, and .thls.iSiWhat
a Los Angeles dispatch of, July 7 has
to say. of them.:

Shqwing . practically e?ry blow
struck in the Vernon arena on July 4,
the moving pictures of the Wolsast--I

Rivers flght were given their first pre-
sentation today at a private display.

The Important questions raised by
the unsatisfactory: conclusion of. the
fight in the-'-mind- s of,the fight enthu-
siasts are to a certain extent' satisfied
by .the pictures. T . '
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COLLEGE ITCHER

GETS $900

ONTH

Idea of the steps
clubs will take secure
was illustrated by

the created by Jr., a
collegian was a

who a name for. him-

self for the of Vir-

ginia, and ' in the
was his trail. the bidding
for his services got so that the
Philadelphia won out by

him a of $900 per month.
witha to an iron-cl-ad con-

tract Can you
is some some six

feet six tall, and be weighs
200 lie

ball the but is crite-
rion that is the the
Phillies are taking with him.

The Washington came
two of the

for
.The are now held by

the w won
Jn . a row' In 1906, the

won the the
of

TITLE SHAKY
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on canvas. T ' :
. Wolgast is apparently

ins. hand, is moving at it
, cannot detected in the nim because

referee's body hides hand.
As -Wolgast is pushed clear of

ers first glimpse of counting
can be - It falls

eight times, ' according to picture
production. , . .

! --

;
v-- . '

,
'

About Ring. ? "

In meantime Rivers has gained
a sitting 5 position J Wolgast sag-fee-d

on the hand. arm of
referee and is to a standing
position., Wolgast staggers about the

Detroit sprang a- - surprise when
waivers 'were on George Mullin

Summers, Tiger veterans.
been badly,- - and

Hughic Jennings he is going to
' "start building a team.

. Butldy has fallen off woefully
with the stick. According to the latest
averages he is. batting just above the
2r0 accounts for Cleve-
land putting on the bench. Peck-inpau- gh

is hitting at a gait after
"

getting off to a flying start

Walter Johnson was sick abed for a
couple of greatly weak-
ened the Washington team. The great
pitcher contracted a cold was
threatened with tonsilitls for a

L Luckily he to Clark
Griffith pennant hopes. - ,

Magee, the youngster
been doing spectacular for the
St. Nationals, recently went on a

for a raise in salary, but
was down returne'd to
the team, to a in

'

THANK FRIENDS.
Mrs. Malamie M. Coleman-McBrid- e

to express her thanks to
i friends who assisted with vots

. . .f A 9 J ll A. Sana suoscnpiions in securing me irip
prize theEvening Bulletin contest
A great many votes in by
friends not known help of
these, as as others is very

appreciated.

Photo-Enffravln- ir of highest grade;
can be secured Star-Bullet- in

Photo-Engratln- jf Plant. '

finish, "films to . it. In . ling with lands pressed on
thirteenth round side. : ' '. ' ' !picturessljow ; v; - r ry
men. fighting to head; near Rivers, on floor, is turnin? to
ropes. Suddenly Wolgast's arms meet him. Suddenly Rivers gets to

begin working mad at infight- - feet very quickly 'faces Wol-in-g.

body blows delivered, gast Welch gives t he to Wol-The-

. clearly shown. First right gast, who been on feet several
then to body then re-- - seconds who train-pea-t

with lightning, rapidity. :;(ers,: collapses their arms
rThe pictures show Rivers sagging supported to " - ; '
backward, one foot stretched forward, F. J. Balshofer, vice-preside- nt of

as champion lunged forward f moving picture company, devel- -

foot strikes of Rivers,' oped an interesting In .connection
who is just settling back to with pictures fight today,

1 '
. V j "Scientific mechanicaV arrangement

Wolgast Falls Overivers. '
. r cannot lie,' said Balshofer. ma-Wolga- st

stumbles forward over chines were taking pictures at
foot- - as finally stretches,, out; of ; second,

champion falls' p- - This cannot be disputed. - The
raised Tcnee below. Rl;f-- ' pictures, by actual measurement of

Welch stoops them, appar-- ' film, show Rivers on floor
ently at a loss. He takes Wolgast byitwelve showing that; he

right shoulder, drags off down . ; seconds
fbody of . Rivers, whoi actual count; whether referee

stretched out"conlpletety with his face t counted that number or

r
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Some extreme ma-

jor league to'
ballplayers recently

furor Eppa Rixey
southpaw. Here

made
pitching University

every club r majors
.on Finally,

brisk
Nationals giv-

ing' salary
bonus sign

beat that?
Rixey husky, being

inches ,

around pounds, pitched great
college, it no

he worth gamble

team within
games tying American

League ' record consecutive vic-

tories. laurels
Chicago White Sox, ho nine-

teen games year
they championship under
leadership Fielder Jones.
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tlillll POLOISTS

SHO

01!

GOOD

Practice Game Gives Line on
Valley Island Stxk,

v,. Swingers

Yesterday afternoon three of the
players who will carry the Maui colsrs
cr the polo field against Oahu Satur-
day gave the sideline critics'a chines
ti size up their form during the pro-
gress of a' snappy practice rime
against the Crahu Reds. The fourth
member of the Valley Island team,
Harold Ripe, hasn't arrived, and his
place was taken by R. W.. Shingle, of
the home club.

'This shift made it imposible to get
a real Jin on Haul's ability for the
injection of a newvmnn broke "up the
team's . combination. Shingle didn't.
kn w ' .what t6 expect form hfs
team mates' and they, in turn, never
knew just what their new No. 2 was
going to do. Tho final score was 8 to
1 'In favor of the invaders, 'although
it should be said .In justice to the
Reds ability that they were mounted
on a lot of dogs, the scrub ponies tb'i-- t

will not figure In the match gimes.
Again, the Reds played six mn,
changing round nearly every period in
a way.thatvtendered to break up their
own team play.

. .r.
'

Maul Formidable. '"'.
The afternoon's play was sufficient

to show tint In Maui both Oh'i and
the. Caval ry h ave strong : r val ,t h at
is to be feared at all times. The play-
ers are nard hitters and aggressive
riders, and they are superbly mouflled
as regards both soeed and weight,
haul's ponies average by far the' larg-
est of the three ponies, for the e'ght
periods, but it Isn't Wkely' that more
than fourwilI be.used. the extras. be-
ing along in case of accident

Considerable interest was rah'fest-e(- .
jn thfl ply of Arthur. Colons No 1

fcf. Maul, whose polo Isn't known -- in
iJonoluIuXklHnfriP:vt b.ts?rrr
thing of a whirlwind in hfsy position,
riding off in a wuv-tb- t kept Henry
Damon, the. oDposinsr back, bothpred
most of, the time. He is mounted nn
very speedy nonies," and yetrdnv
sVowed himself to be a goal hitter of
abilltv. In fct he is considered the
surest shot, on th Ma.nl; term. Th
only criticism- - that could be made, of
Collins nonies is that they do not
seem to be as handy as thev should
bv which keeps him out"of the play
at times. .

Baldwin Hard Hitter. '
Frank Baldwin, contain ?nd,No. 3,

was cracking the ball with mightv
slashes, and was accountable for most
of the gols In Dandy, and two up-
standing grays. .Boy Blue and Kolorc,
Baldwin haa three mighty fine ponies,
while Hawaii and Cannon Ball are b'lt
a shide below in class. The fetur
of the maui skippers play is his hard
hitting, both fore and backhand. ; He
is also ' unusually good a centering
the bail from difficult' angles, putt'nt?
it in line for a score on seven! occa-
sions yesterday by cracking it under
hif. mount V

: ' ; r
David Fleming showed that ne

knows haw to play the back position.
He. too is a hard hitter, but It wis
easy to seo that he was not extendmg
cither, himself or bis ponies yesterdav.
Fleming has a fine string jn fclari. H.
Jet, Manu Joe, anJ Gypsey the letter
being a veteran of many seasons.

fror the Reds, Dr. Baldwin) Lieu-tf-na- nt

Andrews, Arthur Jones, . Harold
Dillingham,' Henry Damon and Walter
Macfarlane cut In and out All were
poorly mounted, and found it bird to

" ' " 'get together. '. -
" The field is In good shape, but with
the heavy play ort it, a little rain
would be a blessing. In fact, it is get-
ting alarming dry, and in some places
cracks have opened tip, showing how
badly in need of a little moisture if
it ( ; -

Tickets for the three-gam- e Rrtri
are now on sale at IZ. O. Hall & Son.
A charge of $10 will be made for park-in- g

space for motors for the three
games, and a general admission of $1.

The Cavalry players and thejr
mounts are aI in good shape. If it is
.permitted to use the field tomorrow
they will probably have a practice
game with their second team. ,

BRITONS GIVE

UP POLO HOPE

A Russian polo team, led by Captain
Dimitry Deace, holder of the King
George V. "gold cuPv for individual rid-
ers, won the King Edward VII, gold
cup for teams With military riders in
the International horse show ; at the
Olympia, London, a few" days ago, in
the presence of the largest crowd that
has ever witnessed a polo match in
England. Three countries have now
at least pne leg on the cup, which has
to be won three " times for absolute
possession. France has won it twice,
and Belgium and Russia once each.

FORMER TRfACK AND
FOOTBALL STAR IS

; MARINE ENGINEER

It's quite a jump from the cinder path
to the engine room grating, even for
such a speedy performer on the cinJ-cr- s

aa "Bill Rice, the fcrmer High
School and College of Hawaii trartv
and football star. But Rk-- e haa ac-

complished the feat without apparent
effort... '..

"
.

When he left here some months agt,
Rice intended to go to College on the
mainland, and his friends here expect- -

ed Jo hear, great things cf liim alonl
the line of athletics. Hechanged hisj
miad, however, and took to the se3,j
getting a good job Jn the engineer's
department of the American-Hawai- i n
freighter Columbian.

When this vessel arrivrs from the
Sound within a short time, R!ce" oh',
friends will have1 an opport Jnity of
Basking hands with him. Unfo tunate--

Ij the Columbian is an cil bjrrcr, an1
Rice Is unable to secure enough cind--
trs to keep up his sprinting pr ictice.

GUARfl FAVOHITE

;;'irriEi

coming

, directly opposite Cocuanut
- Piling already there, will

Axelrod and Jack Guard put much to make tlrst-cl- i'

wattrthe best cf.
fast twb-s- et the rowtnsr men

tiful stretch water work r

which went the latter. 8-- 6, like
cne Axelrod within point a ond

oi ine umi aei, uuaru puueu ttwuy
from him and won out

The match some speedy
tennis, Axelrod down from
his and 1

the Beretania player all
Guard had .better the service,

only two . his service
games Axelrod's four. Guard now
looks like the winner.

The odd set play-o- ff between Bald- -

win: and Nelson was won by the f or-me- .r

by the long score 17-1- 3. Both
men were playing safe, and-th- e

.'ot brilliant
tennis; Baldwin' was to have played
Johnston after hfs match
rith .Nelson,- - but Johnson
This afternoon 4:30 Hooa playa
Larimer, and 5:15 Marshall and

take the courts. The win-
ners of these get-Int- o

" 'the - j

Joe Kelly, manager the" Toronto
League club, has an-

nounced the of three major
leaguers, "Peaches' Graham " the
Phillies. : Harry of the
Giants and Pitcher Bobby Keefe of
Cincinnati. ' ;

the his
written 'comic opera, in which the !

late King Manuel , and I

Gabr Deslys were tfie
delight a Roman audience.

" ' - ;,
'

The the Engt
lish' team "a keen.A- - n-l- ifi .tin.. irsniisiiers. esueciaiiy- iu uic
Duke of -- who liad in- - ;

tended to challenge America for the
the Harry Whit- - j

trophy this year. not likely I

that an effort will be now; as the
Britishers only finished in third p6sl- -
tion. 'The Duke of it will

the English team last year. When they j

such a severe financial loss In
this country in striving to regain
lost laurels, and since that time
duke, of cost, has been
working to get together team that
would reasonable sure of giving the

a good fight. poorly, '
however, did the latest star combina- -
t Ion perform that there is little likell- -
hood of the two countries, coming
gether.
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Gffi
Bj Will Have 0n0 Of

r:n,,:nri cUMr In
DCSl-LqUippC- U rianiS in

thC
'

Not only ,8 inl( to hAVe a Hi
club that will rventuaUy cut a
figure In Hawaiian rowln?. hut, from

'au aci0unts. it L to l' on of th
clubs in the Islands. Ftir.!nro

available, boats have l.oen onl re l. con.
structlon work has been Kt.trtrd, nn l
there are a score of iwrsmt n w.iltir.j
for the chance to take the water,

Word to this efTcct is lrour;!it I ro
by V. I Stevenson, well-know- n

newspaper 'writer ami sportsman,
recently returned from the l)!. Islir l.

"IIllo l going to have ono cf t:.i
best clubs in the Ilamls. aivl thoy nre

oing to have the best v, t:r
rowing," sall Stevenson

site selected fur tit- -
is inter-isi.-in- d wi.irr.

"The Itilo clubmen have rrdt r 1 :

new pair-o- ar barcre frorri.no.;r : V. j
Coast, and they intern; to buy a
ond-han- d six-oare- d barge r r t:
year. There is no time to r t a cr
into shape the .l" ;t - .1. r.
but next year Hilo will have a .sir- :
boat in the race. Ar.d In lf)H r" -

gatta should to Jlilo. The cli.
there will putl hard for It. at
rate."

( Perce nta$c.s J .', i: )

: ' ' Isi, in Ih'i
- is and Jt m t

C. up take it into a
V boathouse. The U tire p. ar. I

tennis the Y. M. C A..when the H1!o breakwatcr flR!,.: j,
tournament to date, in a there will hue

played yesterday afternoon,. of to r :, t
to 6-- 4. At a pockethandkerchief lll'il i

time was a harborv but mic ,l ult
uui

developed
steadying

formeT appearances, giying
he wanted,
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dropping of
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natch'
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